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THREE MONTHS' GRACE

FOR PARCHED THROATS

Operation of "Bone Dry"
Amendment to Be Postponed

From January to April

By the United Press
Wnklilnnton, Aug. 20.

Three months' reprieve for the drink
family has been gained, regardless of,

what notion the Senate takes on the
"bone dry" amendment.

Under the original amendment the
Bale of all liquor would hao ceased
January T. The new plan postpones the
day until April 1, with a similar dis-

pensation for the manufacture of beer
and wine, which nas to cease Novem-
ber 1.

No action can be taken until the Sen-
ile reconvenes. '

There is likely to be considerable dis-
cussion, and It may be well In Septem--i- r

before final action Is tnken. But
dry leaders have agreed that the old
dates should be moved nhead three
months, giving the same time of grace as
was orlgln.illy planned.

Beyond that there Is little hope for
the thirsty unless the war should end
before the first of the year.

When the test vote was taken shortly
before tho recess on sustaining a ruling
of the chair on the amendment, the drys
hae a majority of threo votes.

A number of Prohibition Senators
Noted at that time In support of tho
chair. One of the dry leaders today
predicted a majority of eighteen when
the Noto Is taken.

HAZLETONTS HONOR ROLL

Tablet Bears Names of Heroes
Who Have Died for Country
Itazleton, rn., Aug. 10. Hazlcton's

first honor roll, the gift of Alvan Markle.
chairman of tho public safety committee,
has been erected on the walls of the
Markle Banking and Trust Company. It
contains the names of those from here
who have fallen thus far in tho war. The
names are Inscribed on an elaborate
steel plate covered with gold leaf and
space is left for many more. Surmount-
ing tho s'ab is tho figure of an American
eagle. The inscription on tho plate Is as
follows:

"Lest We Forget.
Honor Boll of Hazleton and Vicinity."

Below follow these names:
John Uren, John JIcGeehan. J. A.

John Rowlands, Francis X.
Conahan, William J. Hothmeier, Joseph
Beam, Joseph Yannuzl.

I'ren and Rowlands died In camp.
McGeehan was drowned off the coast

of Ireland when a merchant ship, on
which ho was a member of the crew,
was torpedoed.

Bettenhausen was a member of the
filing corps and fell to his death near
the French lines.

Conahan, Hothmeier, Beam and
Yannuzl, were killed In action.

Airangements are being made to place
similar rolls in all towns of the anthra-clt- o

co.xl fields, through the public tafety
vummlttee.

SEIZE GERMAN WHEAT GLUTEN

Taken in American Warehouse
.Ready for Shipment

' Hy the Associated Press
New York, Aug. 20. Seizure by the

Government tf 1,057,000 pounds of
whnt gluten which was to

have found its way to Germany through
Switzerland, was announced in a state-
ment today by A. Mitchell Palmer, alien
.property custodian.
i1'1i8j grain, worth in pre-w- times
approximately $200,000, was discovered

'1n Juno in a warehouse hore, ready for
shipment overseas. It will bo sold at
public. auction August 26.

SAULSBURYTO MOTOR CRASH

.Delaware Senator Escapes Injury
When Cars Collide
Du a Staff Correspondent

WnahliiKtoii, Aug. 20. Senator Wil-lai- d

Saulsbury narrowly escaped death
esterday afternoon, when an automo-

bile driven by two men in sailors' uni-

forms collided with his car at Ulkrldge,
Md.

Senator Saulsbury was on his way
from his homo In Wilmington to' Wash-
ington to be present at the reconvening
of the Senate when the accident oc-

curred. He was badly shaken up, but
appeared at the Capitol today.

MORE WOMENJOINSTRIKERS

London's Omnibus and Street Car
Lines Badly Congested

London, Aug. 20. The ranks of tho
' London omnibus and street car strikers

were further reinforced this morning by
more women workers on the under-
ground railways, where, however, a
number of women still are working.

Yesterday's congestion on these sys-

tems again was witnessed today. More
than 14,000 employes are out on strike.

WILSON AGAIN "ON THE JOB"

President Returns to Washington
in Excellent Health and Spirits

Washington, Aug. 20. President Wil-
son was back on the job today in ex-

cellent health and bplrlts following his
brief rest at the summer home of Col-
onel House at Magnolia, Mass.

Ho will resume work with a Cabinet
meeting this afternoon, when, tt is ex-

pected, the Russian situation will again
be under consideration.

BVSINESS CAREER
OF PETER FLINT

A Story of Salesmanship by
Harold Whitehead

Copyright)

Mr. Whitehead will misictr iotir button
(mentions on buvina, nelllno, advertising and
employment. Ask your questions clearW and
Oil" oil the facts. Voiir correct name nnit
lull addrcsn must be aiven to all Iiiaulrle'.
Those which are nitonimotn mint or vmored.
tltnirri In fnnltutfnl ntif.tlmt trill he Kent
Itu mall. Other auesttons tell! be ottsii'crrrt
in (Ills column. The mot tntm'ting prob-
lems of Inquirers will be u'oven Into the
storv o Peltr Flint.
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IULU3IVS married all

MARGARET right!
They all said It was a pretty wedding.

Pretty tiresome. I thought. Still, after
they were married, things livened up a
bit and we had a real good time.

Mrs. Rlller cried because she was
happy. Mrs. Rogers (that's Philip's
mother, for Margaret Is Mrs. Rogers
now, too) cried because she was miser
able. Can you beat It? One sheds the
merry saltles becauso she's got a Joy
jag, while tho other does n wan-wee- p

becauso tho glooms arc in power. Gee,
women are beyond me !

Henry Boynton, however, put some
real kick Into tho affair. Ho had them
all laughing about ten minutes nfter
they came back from the church.

'I attended a much sadder wedding
than this some time ago," ho said, "I
was best man at the wedding and the
bride's brother pjayed tho organ They
asked him to play something appropriate
as tho young couple marched up tne
aisle.

'Ho was a married man What do you
suppose he played? 'Unhappy Souls,
They Dream of Heaven.' "

"I think ho was just mean," laughed
Margaret.

"Yes," Henry chuckled : "but that
wasn't the worst of it, for Just as they
were leaving tho church a newsboy be-
gan to sing that popular ballad, 'Oh,
gee, I'm glad I'm free ! No weeding bells
for me !' "

Margaret had gone upstairs to change
Into her going-awa- y dress. Very shortly
afterward sho came down in a kind of
dark bluo costume. I never 'saw her
loklng so nice before. I was just think-
ing that Philip ought to feel proud to
have a wife like her when she came up
to me, slipped her arm over my shoulder
and said: "Well, Peter, here begins a
new chapter In my life, and you don't
know how glad I am that so many of my
good friends nro here to wish me God-
speed. Some day you'll be getting mar-
ried, I suppose."

"Oh, I don't know." I felt a little bit
foolish somehow, becauso I had a hunch
what she was going to say. I remem-
bered all too well what sho and her
mother said about me just before the
wedding.

"You're engaged now, aren't you,
Peter?"

"Well, yes that Is kind of engaged."
"What do you mean kind of en-

gaged?"
"Well, we have that is Rosle and I

wo have kind of an understanding with
each other but we haven't I haven't
told my people about It yet.'

"Why not. Peter?"
"Oh, I don't know."
"Don't you think they would like

her?"
"Well, I don't know, I'm sure. Dad's

a bit queer, and oh, I guess they would
like her all right, but "

"Well, Peter, I do hope that you will
be re.illy happy. Do I know her?'1

"Yes, you met her once. She Is Miss
Lever."

"Oh, the girl from the department
store."

I could feel the disappointment In her
tone.

"What's the matter with a girl work-
ing in a. department store?" I asked. It
made me feel a bit vexed to see all these
fclks assuming a holier-than-tho- u atti-
tude. "I guess a girl can work In a
department store and still be good
enough to meet anybody I know.

"indeed she can, and better than most,
because a girl who works In a depart-
ment store is earning her own living.
She is making good, unjl I have much
more respect for her than for tho girl
who lives at home on what other peo-
ple give her. I am sure your mother
will understand that, too.

"But, of course, you know, Peter,
some girls are nicer than others, even
though they work In department stores,
and some girls aro better able to help
a man, whether they work In a store or
don't work at all. Peter, why don't
you write to your mother and tell her
all about it? Tell her you want her
to know, and see what she thinks of It.l"

"What has It got to do with her? Why
should I ask her what bho thinks about
It?"

I certainly didn't like the suggestion
that I had to ask permission to fall In
love with a girl.

"You know, Margaret, I'm the only
one who has to marry the girl, not my
family. Seems'to mo If I'm satisfied, It's
nobody else's business."

"You're quite right, Peter. It Is no
body elsa's business, but It Is nicer t':
feel that your frlend3 are glad ratK
than disappointed that you got ir
neci.

"Look here, Margaret," I snapped,
"I don't think you have any right to
talk to me like this. I don't want to
say anything to hurt, your feelings, but
I know best what kind of a girl I want
to marry, and If er Roslo Lever loves
me, why she'll either suit my friends
or else they aren't my friends. There's
altogether too much twaddle talk about
social equals and that kind of stuff."

"I beg your pardon, Peter," she said
f quietly. "I wasn't thinking of you; I
was thinking of your mother. I was
thinking how grieved and disappointed
she would be to know that you couldn't
trust her, and that you contemplated
tho most sacred act in your life with-
out confiding In her. Oh, Peter, Peter,
- I
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EVENING PUBLIC
why 'Won't' you let your friends' help!
you?"

"Say, you. folks make ma tired," I
snapped. "When I want you or nny one
else to help me, Margaret Rlller I beg
jour pardon Mrs. Rogers, I'll let ycii
know. I guess I'm able to look after
myself, thank you. I've had to do tt so
far, and I don't see that I'm dotng so
much woreo than other folks."

Instead of being nngry she merely
smiled and said, "Well, remember us to
your mother when you write, won't you,
Peter?"

Then Philip came along and said,
"I've got to run away with my wife
now, Peter."

"Oood luck to you, old man."
Ho shook hands with me vigorously

and said, "Remember, If at any time I
can be of the least help to you, you'll
let me dCsolf only for eld time's eakc,
won't you?"

When I saw him and Margaret both
so genuinely fond of me, nnd when I
thought of the help Philip had been to
mo when I got tangled up with money
lenders, I realized that their friendship
for me wa3 true, so I couldn't help say-
ing, "Good-b- Margaret. God bless you
and Philip. I hope you will always be real
happy." Then as they turned to go I
said, "Margaret, I'm going to send your
love to mother when I write her to-

night"
"Oil, I'm so glad," she said. And I

know what she was glad about, for she
understood what I meant.

TODAY'S nUSINKSS nrionAM
The man that think crooked can't

leep it hid forever; the world is too
full 0 mind readers.

What does this mean to YOU?

IHihincss Questions Answered
Kindly tell me where nnd how to ko about

learnlnc telecrnbhy. I henrd there were free
rlamen one evenlnff n week. .My a Be Is thirty-f-

our. 1 that bejond the limit?

I'm scrry I cannot answer jour ques-
tion.

The educational secretary of the Y.
M. C A or the secretary of the State
Department of Education would be able
to do so.

llavlnc- road the v.iluabln Information you
have Blvcn others. I deslro jour opinion on
tho following matter:

I am a stenographer, twenty-on- e yar or
one. and have, hart four jeara' pxperlenre. I
am at present employed in a military omce
with little opportunity of adanrem.-- alid at
prenent workliut for $00 per month. Now,
there Is supposed to bo a demand for thor-
oughly experleneed RtenOBTaphers and I
know of sever.il who aro not worklns Just
liecauto they cannot Bet the desired salary.
It took mc five weeks to land this posi-

tion even. Is the Balary BOod for a lady
bookkeeper and stenoiraphe r, and do sou
think It advisable for me to try to obtain
.1 knowledBo of this in my sparo time? I
am Bood at figures and do not write a
bail hand.

I have been told that to take an assist-
ant bookkeeper's position vou do not need
to know nnMhlnB of bookeeplns but have
a Bood knnwledce of arithmetic, as differ-
ent firms have different systems.

If nu think it would bo n cood Idea for
me to take this up. kindly let me know what
WXl DOOKB OU V.OU10 BUBRPJU my n nil.as I think I could fill u better position

E. M C.
There Is a, demand for thoroughly ex-

perienced stenographers, but, unfortun-
ately, many mediocre stenographers
think they are more expert than they
really are. The salary you are getting
is goou for a neginner, out snouia not,
by any means, be the maximum you at-
tain. It may, however, be as much as
you arc worth with your 'present mental
equipment.

Assistant bookkeepers need a knowl-
edge of bookkeeping, but filing clerks
otten natter themselves ny caning mem-selv-

assistant bookkeepers. Of course,
you might call n horse an automomlblc,
but it doesn't give him spark plugs

I would most certainly urge you to
add to your knowledge of stenography
a thorough knowledge of accounting and
secretarial routine. This would give you
the necessary knowledge to hold a much
better position and one which would pay
you much more money.

Don't you think that If you had this
extra training you would be able to
make a better position for yourself with
your present employer?
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. PURE
FRESH PAINT

Interior
decorating can best be
done while you're away.
Remember this and let us
freshen the interior of your
house during your absence.

Get our eitimate no obligation

Kuehnle
PAINTER

llS.l6thSt,V.VJ

FiinTorrAY

12U, Morrl ft Pawyunit am.
ftlnamDra Mat.Dallyat2:Evf..0;W

WIM.IAM In
"THK PIAJNDEKKR"

f'2 AND THOMPSON 8TS.
ArULLAJ MATINKB

PERSHING'S
CRUSADERS

ADPAnlA CHESTNUT Below JJTH
10 A.M. to 11 :15 P.M.

BII.TtE BUniCIl In
"IN PURSUIT OF POIJ.Y"

BROAD STREET and
BLUEBIKU SUSQUKHANNAAV

CLARK In
UNCLE CABIN"

MAIN ST., MANAYUNK
EMPRESS MATiNEB DAILY

"Pershing's Crusaders'

FAIRMOUNT mMUt'
en CTgg&ft" VoAo''iOLT '"

1311 Markot.Bt.THEATREFAMILY 0 M. to MldnleM. .
THOMAS JEFFERSON in
"A HOOSIEH ROMANCE"

THEATRE Below Spruey
56TH ST MATINEE

MABEL NORMANIJ in
"THE VENUS MODEL"

Broad St. at Krl
GREAT NORTHERN 2. 7 ft P. U. .

KItBALLYOUNO in
' 1IIU

BOTH ft WALNUT OTSj
Mat.. :S0. Evga. 79.

. LOUISE in
WEDLOCK."

"MATINEE DAILY
AY

NCLETOM-- a CAUIN- -

rpTmoNT 6JU abovb """"
'" KAISER'SDorothy

rPDAR 60TU CEDAR AVENX,B

HER FINAL-Pauline ireaericK RECKONING"

cd ISEUM Market B1, B9,h Mtl

WILLIAM S. HART"" -- .?

Gtn- - Maplenood Ave.
COLUN1A1..-- ,. a il !i and g18 P. M.

REUBENS aemtfKi

( U ., ,4U ll'l i ;H -- W
LEDGER-PHILADELP- HIA; TUESDAY

AUSTRIA RELUCTANT

TO ENTER "SHAMBLES"

"Woe Unto Karl if He Allows
'Himself to Be Bullied,"

Warns Newspaper

Hy the United Press

rrl, Aug, 20.
Tho serious Inroads tho Allies' persist-

ent hammering Is making Into the Ger-
man reserves, which Ludendorff was
hoarding for a supreme effort, aro shown
by two significant facts appearance of
Feveral Austrian divisions on the west
front nnd a number of boys of 1019
class among the latest prisoners.

Tho proportion of boys In recent
that all of the

class of 1019 haVo been sent to the
front.

Reliable reports from Switzerland as-
sert that the conference at main
headquarters, In which the Kaiser nnd
Emperor Karl participated, was con-
cerned chiefly with tho crisis In man-
power, resulting from the turn of affairs
on tho west front. It Is reported that
Karl reluctantly agreed to lend Luden-
dorff "cannon fodder" If public opinion
would stand tho strain. The Germans
pointed out that the war would be won
or lost on the west front, nnd that Aus-
tria would bo beaten there simultane-
ously with Germany In case tho
was defeated. Government organs In
Austria already are preparing the public
for tho shock, nnd are explaining the

military union with Gcrmnny was
necessitated bv events at tho front. The
National Zeltung warns the Emperor
against allowing the Germans to use the
Austrian army.

"Woe unto Karl If he allows him-

self to be bullied Into sending Austilans
Into tho shambles." the newspaper de-

clares. "It will chain his destiny to Von
Ludendorff. and will seal the fate of
himself and the people forever."

From Vienna It Is reported that Kn.rl
Is worried and doubtful whether the peo-

ple nnd tho armv will submit tamely to
Germnn demands.

The Germans aro rujw scraping up
every man posslblein the back areas for
fighting, replacing 'hitherto unfit men In
auxiliary work by girls.

American Naval Mission in Rome
By the United Press

Home. Aug 20. Admiral Delbono,
Minister of Marine, received the Amer-
ican naval mission today and entertained
he members at a luncheon.

Fighting
Snow!

Our Express Motor Service
is always dependable. Right
now, with the thermometer play-

ing 'round the hundred mark,
we are securing the special me-

chanical equipment to buck next
winter's snow.

Right now. or next year, you
can rely on our unequaled
equipment to transport
goods, without delay or dam-

age, between New York, Phil-

adelphia, Coatesville. Connec-
tions at Coatesville for Lancas-
ter, Columbia and all points on
the line of the Conestoga Trac-
tion Company. Through tariff

on application.

ARROTT &
FAUNCE Inc.

Motor Express Service
Philadelphia Krrrltlnr

COLUMMA AVE. HANCOCK ST.
rhone, Kensington 1716

1'HOTOPf.AYS

STRAND Gtn" AeatVcnaneE-o- t UroaU

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In "BOUND IN MOROCCO"

EUREKA 40T" MAKET 6T8.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In "GOOD NIGHT. PAUL"

333MARKFT tbeet theatre9 a. h. to 11ns p. m
ROBERTS In

"THE LOVK SWINDLE"

MODEL 25 SH?H 8T-- Orchartra.
Contlauoua 1 to 11.

ATINOLD DALY in
".MY OWN UNITED STATES"

12" MARKET STREETrittir, ,0 A M t0 u
DOUOLAS FAIRBANKS In

"BOUND IN .MOROCCO"

PRINCFSS 1018 MARKET STREET
:3oa. m. toiuiapTM

MAE ALLISON In
SUCCESSFUL ADVENTURE"

REGENT "MWp,,COVSTANCE TALMADCJE In"A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS"

RIAT TO GERMAN-TOW-N AVE.- AT TULPEHOCKEN STSESSim HAYAKAWA In"the crrr of dim faces"
S2D D SANSOM 8T8.IIVVJ11 MATINEB DAILY"TO HELL
THE KAISER"

RI IRV MARKET 8T. BELOW 7TH
10 A. M. to 11:15 PALMA REUBENS In

"THE GHOST FLOWER"

1,u MARKET STREETBrtVUI A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
STOREY In

"THE DEMON"

MARKET ABOVE 18THailM-tl-I H:lRA.M.toU:15pri
.Mai-- . MAuatt in
"MONEY MAD"

VICTORIA "AreWJ-1&p!- I

WILLIAM FARNUM In
"A SOLDIER'S OATH"

FRANKFORD 4U0 lv"kxora
Marguerite Clark "UNCLB

CABIN'

IF IMRO 1'KONT BT. ft OIRARD AVE.
VH4"W Jumbo junction on Franxfc "L"

Bessie Barriscale ,n """i CUP"

NT MD AND LOCUST 8TREBTSLAJl Mati. 1 :30, 3 :S0. Ev.. :S0 to IX
Douglas Fairbanks " "B0jU0IRo

I MIVflM Bl'D Below MARKET 8T,
i

The Stanley Booking Corporation
following theatres obtain their pictures through the STANLEY Booking

Corporation; Is a guarantee of early showing of the finest produc-
tions. All pictures reviewed exhibition. Ask for the theatro in ycur
locality obtaining pictures through the STANLEY Booking Corporation.
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WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 10

Women who have been down to tho. Shore all Summer and aie
on their way to their homes in the Middle West make it point to
stop in the Down Stairs Store to see .the Autumn gowns and suits,
and very often buy to fill their Autumn and Winter needs.

They have heard of the hand-in-han- d of
quality and and come to find the truth
even better than hearsay and

R?SJK

r8?jl'

The in
Women like suits for the brisk Autumn weather. This year the

use of pockets and stitched tucking is more marked, while buttons
again add their charm. Suits of finely twilled poplin aie in navy
blue, black and brown, with linings of peau de cygne. $29.75.

Suits for Large
are reduced to $25 up to $33. These include sizes 42 to 1G and extra
sizes. The suits are made of serge, gabardine and poplin, and are
models especially good for Autumn wear, all of thtm are lined.

(Market)

452 of
and

These include:
White canvas shoes that lace quit high;
White canvas pumps on good lines;
White canvas Oxford ties;

and
Black patent leather pumps.
Almost all of these have high heels.
Sizes are incomplete.

(Chestnut)

A Lot of
at a

There arc only five hundred waists in the lot.
The materials are soft batistes, sheer organdies and voiles, all

in white. Many are made with the fashionable lound necks.

The trimmings are pretty and in great variety frilly laces, tiny

tucks, frills, hemstitchings and the like.
Many woman who needs an extra blouse for the Summer

will appreciate this opportunity.
(Murkrt)

that have just come in are
ready to wear with dark frocks
and suits.

They arc of good quality lus-

trous sateen, with elastic at
the waist and ruffled. In
emerald , or reseda green,
Copenhagen blue and wistaria
at $2.50.

(Central)

Gloves
Are

for travel, and many women who

are going to travel arc wanting

them now.

A lot of them have just arrived
in ivory, tan or gray, pique sewn,

and with contrasting embroidered
backs. They are classed as "sec-

onds" because the skins are slight-

ly imperfect, but it is not any-

thing that will hurt their wearing
qualities. ?1.25 a pair.

(Central)

Prices Are Much
on Coats

Three groups of good coats
are worth a special mention.

All the Silk Coats
are now reduced to ?5, $7.50
and $12, which is mtich less
than their original prices in
many cases much less than
half. Taffeta or silk poplin
coats in dark blue and black
are mostly belted, and some
are prettily lined.

Sturdy Tweed Coats
that are so much in demand
for travel are now marked con-
siderably less than regular.
Good mixtures are in belted
styles, some with yoke or
body linings. Now $10 and
$13.60.

A Group of Wool
Jersey Coatp at $15
They are all in a good style

. gathered beneath a broad
belt," and come in bjue,taupe
and tan.

(Mnrkrt)
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Satin and Serge
arc the greatest of friends at
present and work in harmony to
create dresses that arc perfect in

line and finish. The diess that
is sketched is typical of the many
models at ?23.25. Other frocks of
blue serge and black satin com-

bined arc $23.25 to $37.50 and
upward.

of course, needs no adornment,
for it in itself is lovely to look

af. Taupe, navy blue, Copen-

hagen blue and black tricolette
gowns are unusually well made,
with simplicity catefully ob-

served. $ 15.

(Market)

at $2

White Skirts Are
All

Regular and cxtia sizes of tai-

lored and sports skirts in white
gabardine, rep, pique and fanciful
materials arc now marked $2 to
$3.75. Skirts bought now can be
worn into the middle of Septem-
ber and then put away for next
year, when skiit prices will be
higher.

Khaki Color
is naturally quite popular, and is
undoubtedly serviceable. Mercer-
ized cotton faille softens its
harshness and makes the color at-

tractive in some simply made
skirts with loomy pockets and
good belts. $3.75.

(Market)

of
at $1.50

for Little Girls
Chambray and gingham play

their parts well in frocks for the
small lassies of 2 to 6 years.
Many colors arc lcpresentcd, with
blue, of course,

Pockets enough to delight the
pocket-lovin- g hearts of the kid-
dies are to be found in each little
frock. Mothers will like the high
waists in true Mpther Hubbard
effect.

(Ctnlrnl)

A Little Sale of
Silk

at $2.50
Little, but mighty interesting,

is this sale of women's all - silk
umbrellas coming at this time.
The colors arc pleasing

Green Black
Two Shades of Blue

Changeable Blues and Greens
The plain or carved short han-

dles are finished with convenient
silk loops to match t,he silk of the
umbrellas.

These have slight imperfections
that will in no way affect their
wearing qualities; if the umbrel-
las were perfect, they would cost
you more than double this prico of
$2.50.

(Central)

Store Closes at 4.30 WANAMAKE&

Advance Autumn Models Attract Visitors
to the Down Stairs Store at Wananiaker's

anticipation.

New Suits

Special Women

Pair
Pumps

Pretty Sample Blouses
Saving $1.85

Pretty Petticoats

Capeskin
Serviceable

Lowered

AUGUST

incxpensivencss

Tricolette

omen's Shoes
Special

Reduced

Hundreds Frocks

predominating.

Umbrellas

C!: each
tPvP Men's

Two-piec- e suits of cool cloth are in light and medium
color mixtures that are attractive.

The sizes run from 33 to 42, with the greatest choosing
from 34 to 38.

And, of course, the early man catches the suit that he
wants.

(flnllfry, Jlnrket)

A Clearaway
35c, 3 for $1A

Good-lookin- g tics that are mostly of the light-weig- Sum-
mer silks are in many, many designs and many colorings.
There are both four-in-han- d nnd bat-win- g ties, every one of
which has been much more than its price now.

(duller, Mnil.ol)

A Skirt Apron
is a gicat protection for light or
dark skirts.

stylo that covers the entire
skiit of black sateen. It fits
snugly all around and opens over
one hip. There is a pocket in
front, too. 21 to 32 inch skirt
lengths at $1.50.

(Central)

Fresh'Bits of
Neckwear

will do wonders toward freshen-
ing up an old dark dress or to
tide oer a light Summer one.

At ,"0c there aie collais and
sets of white or colored organdie
and also fichu collars of net or or-

gandie in all white. And there
are styles to choose fiom.

(C'eulrill)

When Nights Are
Cooler

high-nec- k nightgowns are very
comfortable, and women are ask-
ing for them now.

Many stjlcs of white nainsook,
with V or round necks and long
sleeves, are trimmed with tiny
tucks and pretty embroidery. At
$1.50, $2, $2.25 and $2.50.

(Cenlrnl)

New Silks
aie ready for women who arc
planning Autumn frocks.

Lustrous satin mcssalino in two
shades of dark blue at $1.85 and
$2.25 a yard is 35 inches wide.

Also Lighter Silks
Flesh color and white crepe de

chine is 40 inches .wide at $1.85 a
yard.

White wash satin, .10 inches
wide, $2 a yard. White diess
satin 35 inches wide at $2.50 a
yard.

(Cenlrul)

is somehow caught into the new
Autumn di esses for junior gills
of 12, and 16 years. The le-su- lt

is piettier and smarter
things than ever before to help
the girls give an im-
pression of charm and grace that

most attractive.
Illustrative of this happy

Autumn style is the new dress
that sketched. The jacket is
of navy blue serge and the skiit
is of gay plaid. The whole effect
taken with the white pique waist
is refreshing and sprightly. $18.

Serge
makes an attractive frock for
girls of 8 to 14 years. It has a
full skiit gathered on to a high
waist and there are odd tabs at
the side to simulate pockets. A
white pique collar stitched in color
and a bright cord finish this frock.
$12.75.

(Central)

are fixing over their homes
fiber rugs to new advantage. '

feet,

8.3x10.6 feet, $9, $9.50 and

prices rug
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inexpensive corsets arc quite ex-

pensive before you are finished
with them, for they are uncom-

fortable and do not But
corsets bought in the Down
Stairs Store, no matter how in-

expensive, arc made for comfort
and for durability.

$1.25 Corsets
are surprisingly comfortable and-,-

will wear quite a while. At-- J

this price there arc models to 1
take care of all figures from the P
. .... ni:l.i 4U . mL. '?'

material is durable, but not
bulky light-weig- ht white coutil.

(Central)

A Little Clearaway of n
Women's Silk

Sweaters at $4.25 n
There is just a limited lot i.

of fiber silk sleeveless sweaters
in two pretty styles. t

One style down the Ml
front and has a sailor collar,
and the other is a pull-ove- r,

"JH
with a V neck. Both are in
pink, blue, rose, purple and
tan, trimmed with contrasting
colors. ..

(Central) .

Sturdy Cottons
for the men's shirts, children's
school or play frocks and ,tne
sterner of life arc reason-
ably priced.

h mercerized poplin isrina'
pink, dark and light blue, tans, 'fj
browns, grays and green. This--

is for draperies. 40c &-- M

yard. --.'J

Cotton cheviots in checks
cvinoc rf llio rv fori irtli tl Itn "4

and in plain are 26 inches
wide, at 2Sc a yard.

(Central)
.
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for Autumn are using wool-a- n

7.6x9 feet, $10. w
36x63 inches, k$2.50.

27x54 inches, $2. ".rir
thriftiness --;'i

W5P

The Snap of Autumn ,,d

Serviceable

Neckties

Sometimes

Bright

A Special Group of
Voile Frocks for Girls,

$2, $2.50 and $3
Which in some dresses are less than half of the former prices. f

Not all sizes arc to bo found in style, but sizes 6 to 14
years will all be found in the group.

Gay and sober plaids, plain colors, dots and stripes are all
here in bright piettiness displayed in many becoming styles
for schoolgirls.

(Cenlrul)

The Decorative Qualities
of Wool-and-Fib- er Rugs

41

are only beginning to be recognized for all that they are worth, v
Almost every one realizes the practical and durable qualities, but
the ornamental possibilities are growing greater each day. Peopk
who

9x12 $11.50, $12.50 and
$13.50.

$11.50.
The speak for true

wear.
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